
Study the properties of water, 
master them, and 

we will create an environment 
in which nature and 
man are in harmony

Corporate Philosophy

Corporate Vision

Management Guidelines

Core Values

Kurita Group Code of Conduct

Becoming an Advanced Water 
and Environmental Management 

Company
We will implement our corporate philoso-
phy and contribute to society by striving to 
add new value and functions to water and 
by meeting global challenges such as the 
conservation of the natural environment 
and e�ective use of resources.

We will further progress our “water manage-
ment” achieved through our state-of-the-art 
technologies, products, and services, thereby 
achieving “advanced management” to 
ensure that water of appropriate quality and 
quantity is available whenever and wherever 
it is needed.

We will further advance our service busi-
ness in the water �eld to help customers 
meet their challenges, such as more safety, 
higher productivity, and lower environ-
mental burden, thereby retaining the con-
tinued trust of our customers and realizing 
our own growth.
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World’s Top-Class Water and 
Environmental Business
Creation of New Business
Technology-Driven Company
Full Use of the Group’s 
Comprehensive Strength
Enhanced Development of 
Human Resources 
Ful�llment of Social Responsibility

The Core Values provides that o�cers as well as 
employees of the Kurita Group are required to 
share and give priority to the �ve values 
(fairness, transparency, integrity, safety, and 
compatibility) to ensure the Group is able to 
maintain and enhance its good reputation to 
deepen the trust of society.

The Kurita Group Code of Conduct stipulates 
the basic actions to be taken by all o�cers and 
employees of the Kurita Group. 

Water Treatment 
Facilities

Maintenance 
Services

Water Treatment 
Chemicals

A Business Structure with Distinctive Character R&D Capabilities (Technology-Driven Company)

Kurita provides comprehensive solutions with diverse tech-
nologies, know-how, and services of the following three 
business areas: water treatment chemicals, water treatment 
facilities, and maintenance services.

Not only having eight core technology focus areas, Kurita 
also strengthens the creation ability for technology seeds 
for innovative product development.

Diverse yet Strong Business Fundamentals High Ratio of Service Businesses

Our Water Treatment Chemicals business has a variety of 
products and approximately 30,000 customers in many 
di�erent levels, while our Water Treatment Facilities business 
targets diverse businesses mainly in the electronics industry.

A Business Network Spanning Japan and the World

We maintain well-functioning networks that include our Group companies and sales dealerships, and are also able to respond 
to the needs of our overseas customers in various countries and regions.

Our service businesses generate pro�ts in a stable manner 
as they account for 84% of the total of the Group’s total con-
solidated net sales.
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Industry-Leading
Intellectual

Property Portfolio

Number of Clients

Approx. 30,000 ¥214.2 billion

Water Treatment 
Chemicals
¥81.9 billion

Ratio of Service 
Businesses

84%

Water Treatment 
Facilities (Services)
¥97.8 billion

Water Treatment 
Facilities (Hardware)
¥34.5 billion

38%

46%

16%

Global Network

(Fiscal year ended March 31, 2017)
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The Kurita Group’s Strength
Kurita provides its customers in various fields with value, including productivity enhancement, reduction of environ-
mental burden, and energy savings, by providing solutions for water treatment in many ways effectively using manage-
ment resources that are: Kurita’s distinctive business structure of water treatment chemicals, water treatment facilities, 
and maintenance services; R&D capabilities that are the fundamental to truly being a “Technology-Driven Company”; 
maintaining strong, long-standing relationships with customers in various industries; a base that generates profits sta-
bly by maintaining a high ratio of service businesses; and the stretch of wide networks that spread throughout Japan 
and the world.




